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Testimonials

“Mike is an executive coach who sees opportunities that others look past. He brings 
insight that others miss. He speaks truth that many would rather avoid. All with the 
intention of increasing the value and contribution of those he coaches.”
Pat Murtha
Chief Operating Officer
Pizza Hut, Inc.

“We brought Mike in to provide Executive Coaching for a valued leader on my team.  
Mike’s ability to challenge one’s thinking and raise awareness about behavioral 
patterns helped this leader gain clarity around developmental needs and to execute 
an improvement plan. I definitely endorse Mike as an Executive Leadership Coach.”
Rita Smith 
Chief Learning Officer
Ingersoll Rand Corporation 

“This was my first time participating in a leadership coaching program. Mike explained 
the process very well and addressed my expectations from the beginning. The 
coaching sessions allowed me to take a step back from my day-to-day activities. I was 
able to discuss my thoughts, challenges, and what leaders face and experience while 
being on top of the pack in a fast-changing environment. 

We identified my strengths as well as areas I need to develop. Mike was very easy 
to talk to and work with. I felt this was important and fundamental to our coaching 
relationship. Thanks for everything, Mike!”
Elmar Lenz
Business Area Director
Trimble Navigation Limited 

“I have had multiple coaches in the past; however Mike’s method was unique for 
me. Other coaches were more traditional, Mike utilized psychology in his approach 
which added a whole new dimension. What I acquired was a pretty powerful process 
that helped me understand my own thinking and emotional patterns, and how they 
affected the way I lead others. Rather than just telling me to behave in a different way, 
Mike guided me to a more lasting personal change.”
Jeffrey A. VanderVorst,
Executive Vice President,
United Renovations LLP.


